
From Mines and Oil Fields
JAMES WYNKOOP

CANANEA OPERATES SIX
FURNACES; 70 TONS DAILY
New Concentrators Will Soon be

Installed—C. and S. Strikes
Galena Deposit

CANANEA, Mex.. Oct. s.—The
Greene-Cananea Is continuing the op-
eration of six furnaces at its Bmolter.
How long the use of this number will
be continued Is not known at present.
With six furnaces operating, tho pro-
duction should be in the neighborhood
of sixty-flvo to seventy tons of copper
daily.

The new concentrators have arrived
and will soon be Installed, the new
structure for them having been com-
pleted.

The Cananea-Boston company, oper-
ating west and north of town, near the
Calumet and Sonora property, has en-
countered silver-galena ore in its
Keeves shaft at a depth of forty feet.
During the past week two crystal
caves have been encountered which
revealed a great amount of galena
which had been precipitated on the
crystals. Assays have been made of
three samples which ran fairly high.
No. 1, a sample of sorted ore, ran 66.S
per cent lead and 99 ounces in silver;

No. 2, the medium grade ore, ran 60.4
per cent lead and 72.6 ounces of silver,
and No. i the general run of ore as
from the^iaft, ran 28.8 per cent lead
and 32 ounces in silver. Naturally no
mino has yet been discovered, but Die
management of the company has tho
best indications that they will have a
rich producer in a short time. The
shaft is sunk at the juncturo of two
prominent veins, one of which is tlie
Norton vein, which comes from the
Calumet and Sonora property, and
traverses the entire distance of the
Siempre Viva denouncements.

The new shaft, which i= down sev-
enty feet, is being timbered, and when
this is completed a drift will be run
into the vein which is believed to be
close at hand, as it is very conspicu-
ous on the surface. Considerable ore
has been encountered in this shaft
and some assays have run as high as
340 ounces in silver. H. S. Smith is

the president of the company and also
manager.

Bendelari & Cook, who are operat-
ing on tho Miles and Tomlinson de-
nouncements, which lie northwest of
the Calumet and Sonora mines, have
encountered rich ore In the new shaft
whlclf was recently suntc at a short
distance from the No. 1 shaft. The
ore is rich in peacock copper and lead.
Three shifts are being kept continu-
ously at work and the shaft, which
was begun about a month ago, has
reached a depth of eighty feet.

At a special meeting of the Rio
Yaqui and Arizona company, whicji
was held at Bißbee recently, it was
agreed to sell its Arizona denounce-
ment to J. B. Curry. It is believed
that Curry represents the San Antonio
company, who own extensive holdings
in the locality of the property sold.

The Cinco de Mayo property in the
Tigre district is working full handed
ut present, there being about 200 men
employed on the property. The com-
pany Is preparing to make a few large

shipments. The company will soon in-
stall some additional machinery.

The Koy mine, which adjoins the
Cinco de Mayo, has ceased operations
temporarily.

The North Tigre is doing consider-
able development work. The tunnel,
which is crosscutting the veins, Is in
SOO feet, and will have to be driven
about 160 feet more to reach the vein,
where it will be 300 feet lower than
any of the numerous tunnels which
drift on the vein.

The Antigua company Is at present
employing 100 men and a hoist has
been installed. The company is plan-
ning to erect a reduction plant after
more ore is blocked put.

The Transvaal company, operating
in the Cumpas district, is doing a great
amount of diamond drill exploration
work. A hole on the Transvaal claim
has been sunk to a depth of 1080 feet
and will be cut to a depth of 1500 feet.
On the Cobre Rico denouncement tbree
holes have been sunk With goud re-
sults. The company intends to sink
three more holes in order to further
demonstrate the extent of the ore
bodies. Two eighty horse power boil-
ers have been installed at the Trans-
vaal, also a compressor and a dyna-
mo. The Transvaal shaft has been
unwatered to the 300 level, where be-
tween 2500 and 3000 feel of workings
have been done. About 150 men are
employed at that property.

« \u25a0 »

WILL SELL DENOUNCEMENT

ASSOCIATED ACQUIRES
30,000 ACRES OF LAND

BAKERSFIELD, < '<t. E.—The Asso-
ciated Oil company, according to re
ports from Wasco, has secured approxi-
mately 80,000 acres of land <<n the
side of the swamp Just south ol
county road leading from Semiti
to Devils Den and Annette, and 1;
paring to begin extensivi i pment
work. The company hi ed at
Wasco five carloads ot drilling materi-
al! which are being hauled to th< West
Side. The Associated' s land is south
of the strike of the Lake; hore oil com-
pany.

Meantime the excitement over ths
new old field continues to mci
"The road is black with autos ai d
teams," said one oil man who returned
from the Lost Hills. As yet the effort
is mainly to secure claims or tltlo to
lands, but preparations for drilling ar>
not far In the rear. Dudley and Martin,
who are among the earliest operators in
the field, are tjuoted as saying that the
indications aro that DevlU Den and th<
Lost Hills will be the greatest oil
in the state.

Of course all such predictions as this
are nothing more than personal opinion
that can only b« substantiated by act-
ual drilling. Many other people, how-
ever, share the faith, and it appears
that they "ill back it -.ii; with money
and labor in the iffort to uncover the
oil.

WATER IN BIG WELL

Considerable interest ta being taken
In the action of the Consolidated Mid-
way gusher on section 32-12-23, and be-
lieved to be in the Lakevlew sand, to
make a large quantity of water. The
cause of the trouble has not been lo-
cated, according to report. Tf it Is be -
low the remedy may prove &asy, but if
It is from above it is believed that there
will be danger to the well In any at-
tempt to fix it. I:'-..'',

This gusher has never been turnod
entirely loose to see what it Will do,
but at one time it spoutrd at the rate
of 75,000 barrels a Jay. The big water
sand it encountered is being found la
many adjacent Bpota in the field.

PRICES OF METALS IN

NEW YORK MARKET

& NEW TOH.K, O<-t. B.—Nt»nd»rd cop- •§>
<S> per dull, spot and Kcrrmbrr, Sl2.2OC<# <•>
S 12.30. . •l.mil qnl«t, fi.4o@t.SS. <V>

<£> Bar silver, 84%r. , 4>

A. M. C. DELEGATES VISIT
SAN JOAQUIN OIL FIELDS

BAKERSFIELD, Oct. 6.—A party of
delegates to tho Mining congress which
recently closed Its sessions in Los An-
gela urrived hero oaiiy Monday and
attended by repreentatlves of the Kern
county board of trade made a trip to
the West Side oil llelils, with a view to
looking over investment propositions.

i The party will visit tho Coalinga field
tomorrow. The men in the crowd rep-
resent a large block of capital.

The party, which is headed by E. A.
Montgomery, president of the Sierra
Madre club of Los Angeles and one of
the best known mining men In this
state, arrived here at 1 o'clock this
morning. The forenoon was spent in an
automobile trip through the Kern river
field, in the afternoon the visitors went
to the Sunset and Midway fields, pass-
ing tonight at Taft.

Those In the party are much im-
pressed wtih the magnitude and extent
of the fields of this county, and are in-
clined to look favorably upon the op-
portunities for investment which are
presented.

The party consists of the following
E. A. Montgomery of Los Angeles, S.
B. Christy of Berkeley, K. W. Brooks
of Ottawa, David P. Day of Washing-
ton, D. C, J. A. Holrfles of Washington,
D. C. Mr. and Mrs. *E. R. Buckly of
Missouri, G. K. Kico of pittsburg, Pa..
J. W. Malcohousloy of Kansas City,

Mo., Theodora Comstock of Los Ange-
les, J. Kelson Kevin of Pasadena, W.
C. Mendenhall of Washington, D. C,
Irving W. Allen of Washington, D. C,

Fred H. Hull, vice president of tho
Kern county board of trade; Thomas F.
Burke, secretary of the Kern county

board of trade, and J. A. Hughes, a
member of the board.

DISCOVERY NEAR PHOENIX
ASSAYS 18 PARTS COPPER

PHOENIX, Oct. 6.—What will prob-
ably prove to be an important mining
strike on account of the> nearness of
it to Phoenix was made in the south
end of Telegraph pass, or rather just
south of the pass in the Salt Kiver
mountains. The property belongs to
Kosenszweig & Ball, the former a jew-
eler on Washington street and the lat-
ter an experienced prospector.

There had been a mining location In
that neighborhood, but it was long
since abandoned. Ball a few days ago
found surface indications there which
reminded him of such as he had Been
in the vicinity of the great copper
properties of Montana, and he began
investigations, with tne result that
he found a large body of rich copper
ore.

A sample of the ore was assayed by
J. A. Porterie, who found it to con-
tain IS per cent copper, besides carry-
ing gold values. There has not been
enough work done to give an idea of
the extent of the ore body, but there

has been enough to show that it is a
large one.

The property has been located and
has been named the Independent

PROSPECTOR DISCOVERS
DEPOSIT OF FREE GOLD

NEEDLES, Oct. 6.—William Kerwin,
the discoverer of the latest find in the
Chlqulta hills north of Needles, was
in the city thll week from Eagle's
Nest. He had with him a number of
fine samples of red hematite which do
no! .-.how a particle of gold to the
naked eye, but when put through a
mortar leave a long string of coarse
gold in the pan. From another lead of
the. Same group he had samples show-
ing free gold ill the quartz.

Mr. Kerwin has been working in
that neighborhood for the past five
years. !!\u25a0. was doing considerable of
his trading in Needles until last sea-
son, when the heavy rains left the

almost Impassaole with a team.
He is now getting his supplies from

Si in hllght. Needles is the logical
ly ii ilnt ami passenger station for

the district; our hotel accommodations
are of the best, and with a good road
from here to Eagles Nest mining men

enting capital would make
Needles their headquarters. From all

: - coming in Mr. Kerwin has one

of the best prospects in this section of
the country so far as discovered.

FAMOUS 16 TO 1 REVERTS
TO THE ORIGINAL OWNERS

NEVADA CITY, Oct. 6.—The famous
W to 1 mine at Allc-ghany reverted to
the original owners last Saturday. It
will be remembered that the property

b inded to E H, Wilson and others
i, and when a rich strike

made there litigation between Wil-
son and M. Vandergeuble followed.

The upshot was the incorporation of
npany composed of Mrs. M. M.

Mundy, B J. McCutcheon and others.
The company continued work there,

and from time to time payments were
on ilie mine. The final payment

was due on th^ first of October, but
il was not made, and the mine is
iijuun in the hands of Capt, T. H.

ury, a butcher of San Francisco;
Lawson, Wells-Fargo agent at

and Thomas .Bradbury, a

known Alleghany miner, who
owns the property.

It |s believed that, the owners will
contii i lopment work on the
lti to 1.

AGAIN TAKES OIL

COALINGA, Oct. [..—After a shut-
down of ;\u25a0 veral I'ays the Producers'
Trans] >rta ha main begun

His field. For the
past month little oil wag run except
that which had to be taken under con-
tract. For the past ten days very little
oil v

It is expi i'"i tl \u25a0 rapid extension of
tin : torag< facilities of the agency will
result in more and more oil being run
rlsht along now. The efforts of the
agency now admittedly being made to
extend the market for the product are
also looked to as likely to help out the
situation.

_~^^__

BOND PLACERS
GOLDFIEI.n, Oct 6.— W. 11 Qai

\u25a0t, Joseph Klsher and J I:!loy of
this city have bonded the Evening Star
; I Morning Star placer mines on
i'.nck creek, Placer county. The Qrau
Y.illeyans Intend to equip the proper-

>Vith modern machinery, and ex-
pect to commence operation! in about
thirty days. A large force of men will
! mployed and work will be runhed
ulong in all haste.

PAY CAR STRIKE SHOWS
BODY IS PERMANENT

Discovery in Mine Near Bouse
Averaging $200 a Ton

Stands Investigation

SWANSEA, Ariz., Oct. 6.—From all
reports the strike ftst week on the
Pay Car property, located about four
miles from Bouse, shows every indica-
tion of permanency. The rich gold ore
opened was encountered on the MO-foot
level, and \u25a0 drift has boon run on the
pay streak which measures from 19
to -4 inches in width for a distance of
over fifty feet. The ore is said to

| average about $200 a ton, and a carload
| of the gold-speckled rock has already
jbeen taken out.

Everybody who has visited the scene
of tho strike la enthusiastic over the
outlook, and declare it to be one of tho
richest ever encountered in this part of
Yuma county. J. C. Danton, president
and general manager of the Pay Car
Mines company, is probnbly more
pleased over the turn of fortune's
wheel in the destiny of his company
than any other single individual.

He was the promoter of the company
owning- the Pay Car group Of claims
and has boon one of tho most ener-
getic workers for its success as a pay-
Ing mining proposition. Tho recent
strike now seems to assure the stock-
holders of the company a handsome re-
turn on their Investment.

The Pay Car company holds clear
title to about sixty-live claims, all in
a compact area. Adjoining the prop-
erty on which the strike was made i3
the Little Butte, the Heart's Desire,
the Dutchman, sold some time since
to New York capitalists; tho Paradise,
now under option for $100,000, and the
Woods properties, on which large
bodies of sulphide ore have been de-
veloped.

Most of the Pay Car veins are a
leached iron gossan showing from $250
to $20 a ton gold values, and from 2
to 20 per cent copper.. Nearly $10,000
have already been expended on the
Pay Car properties In development
work, previous to the recent purchase
of the Free Gold and Sunshine groups.
The mineralized zone extends across
the entire property.

The property Is fully equipped with
machinery for sinking, there being a
20-horse power gasoline hoist, a hoist
house and blacksmith shop. The main
shaft is now down 210 feet, Is of regu-
lation size with manway, timbered,
lagged and lined the entire length.

TIN VESSEL CONTAINING
HIGH GRADE DISAPPEARS

NEVADA CITY, Oct. s.—"Lost,
Strayed or Stolen: One tin can con-
taining 'high-grade' ore from a bo-
nanza mine of Sierra county; taken
from stage between Forest and Nevada
City. Suitable reward by leaving in-
formation at this office. All information
confidential."

Such would porbably be the wording
of an advertisement of a prominent
mining man who operates in Sierra
county and is also an attorney at law
of some prominence in San Jose. And
perhaps another well known mining

man of the county to the north, who

has been before the public more or less
prominently during the past couple of
years could claim the reward, as it is
more than likely that he has the requi-
site information.

Some time since the mining attorney

shipped a coal oil can containing the
high-grade to an assayer at Nevada
City, tagged with the Nevada City as-
sayer's address. It came down on the
stage. On the same stage the other
mining man was a passenger. He saw
the can and the tag, and he guessed
the contents.

When the stage got to Nevada City

the can was on board all right, but the
tag, its only Identifying mark, was
missing. The stage people for a mo-
ment were at a loss to know who owned
the stuff, but the passenger stepped
forward blandly and said that it was
his, and took it with him.

Not hearing anything from the as-
sayer, the attorney-mining man got
busy with the wire, but all in vain.
The bird, or, rather, the can, had flown,

and no trace of it has since been seen.

It is said it contained $1200. Quite a

little "div."

CAR SHORTAGE CHECKS
TONOPAH ORE SHIPMENTS

TONOPAH. Oct. 6.—Although the
usual progress was made through the
Tonopah mine during the week, the
shipments of ore were interfered with
on account of a shortage of cars las,t
week, so the report of ore shipments
warn not up to the average. This tie-

crease in tonnage from the mine in

nowise affected the operations at the
mill, which was kept running t,o full
capacity by drawing from the reserves
always kept on hand at the mill lor
just such emergencies. In fact the
mine could cease shipping entirely for
a couple of weeks without crip-

pling the mill.
However, the temporary shortage of

cars has been relieved and the ore ship-

ments for this week are heavier than
u^ual, and will continue so until the:

reserve has been built up to its regular
tonnage. With plenty of hoisting ca-
pacity and practically unlimited re-
sources from an ore standpoint, it will
require little effort to place things in

their normal condition without inter-
fering in the least with the regular
v*ork underground.

The report from the mill for the

week ending September 23 shows an
average of 89 out of the 100 stamps

were dropping constantly, crushing

3525 tons of ore, of an average value
of $20 70 a ton. The .shipments from
the mill consisted of seventy-two bars
cf bullion valued at $64,000 and thirty-

eight tons of concentrates valued at
M!) 000, making a total output of $83,000.
An average extraction of »3 per cent
was recorded.

TREATS 125 TONS DAILY
BY CYANIDE PROPOSITION

TOMBSTONE, Oct. 6.—A. Y. Smith,

manager of the Commonwealth Mining

and Milling company of Pearce, .says
they now have their cyanide leeching

plant in operation, and that they are
treating 125 tons a day.

A few months ago the Common-

wealth erected a fine mill for the
treatment of 500,000 tons of tailings,

which had accumulated during the
many years of operation, and the day

after the new plant started a dlsas-
teroui tiro occurred, destroying the
whole works.

Am Koon as matters settle down with
this plant a new, mill will be erected

for the mine ores, at which time the
cyanide plant for the tailings will be
Increased In capacity. The Common-
wealth has been one of the big money-
makers of the southwest.

VISIT CABABI MINE

TUCSON, Oct. 6—C. X. Wilson, pres-
ident of the Cababi Mining com; any,
and William H. Kers-hfier, secretary,
are in Tucson from Indianapolis.

Messrs. Wilson and Kerschner are
here for the purpose of making an in-
spection of the work done by the

jC.ibabi company, which i* progress-
ing rapidly in its development. The
company has every indication ot mak-
ing a good" strike in the near future,
say the proprietors

STRIKES RICH ORE
TUCSON, Oct. 6.—Superintendent S.

G. MeWade is in from the Picacho
mines. Thirty-t o men are on the pay
roll, but rending tne coming of cooler
weather the surface men are tempo-
rarily laid off. Tw shifts of under-
ground men to the number of about
nfteen are pushing drifts and crosscuts
along the 300-foot level. This depth
takes them below the cd works, where
the ore is known to have b^en exceed-
ingly rich.

MINING QUOTATIONS

NEVADA STOCKS
Exclusive dispatch to The Herald by L. A.

Crlslcr & ( >.. members of Los Angeles stock
exchange, 2CO-201 I. W. Hellman building. Loi
Angeles.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. The right kind
of support was lacking in the general market
for Southern Nevada storks, and the leading
Issues sold off from 5 to 20 points. Among the
Goldflelds, Consolidated was down 17>j points,
Jumbo Extension 1 and Fraction 1. Florence
was In fair demand with $2.10 bid.

There was a good supply of Belmont on the
floor, and it dropped 20 points, |3.72',i being
the best bid at the close. • ,'

The mines of the Tonopah district shipped a
total of 8015 tons of ore to the mills during

the last week of an estimated valuo of
1200,375. \u2666

Following were the closing quotations:
GOLDFIELD DISTHICT

Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.|
Adams 1 3 Kewanas .... 8 9
Atlanta 12 13 Circat Bend.. 3 4
Booth 10 11 tirandma .... 2 4
B 1! Exten.. .. 1 Jumbo Ex \u008428 29
Blue Bull ..5 6 Kendall 2 4
lilue Bell ..3 4 Lone Star ... 3 4
B B Bon 2 I.ou Dillon .. .. 2
Col Mtn .... 3 5 Oro 7 S
Comb Frac. 34 3."> Red Top Ex. 3 4
Crackerjack.. .. i Ked Hills ... 3 4
Daisy 3 4 Kandstorm .. 3
Florence ....210 . 215 Bt Ives 20
Flor Ex .... 1 2 Oliver Pick \u0084 1 9
pr Moh 3 Yellow Tiger. 6 7
Gldfleld Con^ o

7SO
pisTßicrTONOPAH DISTRICT

Did. Ask-. Bid. Ask.
Belmont 3724 375 North Star .. 5
Jim Butler.. 29 30 Rescue 7
Midway .... 20 .. Ton Mln K75
Montana .... S3 95 Ton Ex 105 110
MacNamara.. 29 30 [Wit End Con 51 53

nrrAPROO DISTRICT
Hid. Ask. I Bid. Ask.

Amethyst 1 Montgm Mtn .. 1
Bullfrog Mm .. 2 Mayflow Con 5 6

Bullfrß KB.. 1 Tramp Con .... 5
Bonn.. Claro n

4
hat

«
a

Val View ... 1
MX NHATTAN DISTRICT

Bid Ask. Bid. Ask.
Little Grey.. .. 2 Man Dexter.. 6
Man Con ... 3 4 Mustang .... 1 2
Mun Mining. rhanksslvlng. 2 ..

OTHER DISTRICTS
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

Eagle's Nest 5 .. Round Mtn.. 45 ..
F-vleV Eagl 40 SO Pitts Sllv Pk 46 ..
Nev Hills .230 235 Coaljtlpn .... 6 T

BOSTON MINING STOCKS
Special nervlre to The Herald by J. C. Wll-

\u25a0o \u25a0' £12 West Fifth street. Los Angeles.

BOSTON, Oct. The activity In coppers
continued today and conditions all around are
locking better. Metal prices were higher ami
the demand for copper good. The Troducers 1

renort will be Issued tomorrow, and Is ex-
pected to be very favorable. The producing In-

terests aro working in harmony for both the
metal prices and better prices for the copper

" North Butte was well bought all day, and
Indiana and North Lake were stronger. Cop-
per Range should advance a few dollars easily.

Attention is turning to the good produoera.
Wolverine and Osceola being the first to feel
it, with an advance to 12S^and 129, respect-
'Vely-

Bid. Ask.l Bid. Ask.
Am Pneu ... 5U 6% Mohawk ..... 49 49H

do pfd .... 15V4 15% Nevada Con. 20 2O',i
AdveAture .. 7 7V4 North Butte. 307 i 31
AJlouez .. .. 41 « [Old Dominion 3954 »nk

Atlantic .... 6 7 lOsceola .. ..127 131
Arcadian ... 5 Parrot .. .. 12 13
Ariz Com ... I>r\ 17'ijQuincy 72 75
Apex 3 3V,]Santa Fe ... I* l'li
Butto Coal'n 1S»; U Shannon —10 1'"-
Calu & Ariz 88% '\u25a0'"- slloe Mach.. H 6T
Calu & Hec.s3d 553 do pfd 27*4 28
Centennial .. imi W Sup Copper.. 6114 \u25a0\u25a0'1-
Con Mercur. 6 10 Sup anil Bo« 8 JHCop Range.. G7',4 68 Bup and Pitt 12vi 13
Corbln 14 14H| Swift lllJ l«2!i
Daly West., 0 9 4 Tamarack ... 59 w>
East Butta. 7<4 7' 4 Trinity .. .. &'» «
Elm River.. .. 2) United Fruit. \u25a0• 19.
Franklin ... HVi 12 U S Bmtlt... m «
Granby .... tS 26 <lo pM 48Va 49
Greene Can. 6»i 7 I'tah Con ... 23>i 23V 4

Hancock ... 2Hi 2-' 'Victoria .. .. 2W ;„
1.-le Royale. 23 23>.i Wlnona .. .. 8!3 8»i
Keewenaw .. 3'i 4 Wolverine ."..!»• Ig
Lake 3ti'i 36\'Maas Gas ... 83U SoH
La Salle ... 10>i 11 do pM 02 9-'A
Mass Cop .. S^i 9 North-Lake . M 4 »

;

Mayflower .. 35 40 Indiaim .. \u25a0• lfH »»
Mcx Ccn ... 35 40 Algomah .... i-% "Miami 19H 19*4
Michigan ... 4?i 5

NEW YQRK CURB
Sneclnl «ervloe to The Herald hy J. C. Wit-

•son, 212 West Fifth street, Lo« Angeles.

NEW YORK, Oct. 6.—Followine were the
closing quotations:

Bid. Ask. .Bid. Ask.
Am Tobacco.4o9 411 Mason Valley 874 9^4
B S Gas ... o>4 OH Miami 19H 19' 8
Chicago Sub 4 4% M<nes of Am 53 M
Havana Tob 3 6 INevada Utah 1 Hi
BtandTd 0i1.599 800 Nlplssing .... 10H 10%
Cna Stmp RIS 21 Ohio 1% 1%
Butte Coal'n 1S»; Itwhide Coal. 6V4 7
Davis Daly, i 2V4|'Ray Central. M 4 Ut
Dolores .. .. r>Vi 5%, Bay Consol.. 11% 19
Ely Central. 26 27 South Utah.. 1J« 2
Ely Con ... 2? 30 United Cop.. 4V4 4»4
Greene Can. 6»i 7 Yukon S% t
Glroux .. .. 7>i V%Chino 2fl^4 M%
In«plrntU,n .. Mi Con Ariz ... 174 2

Kcrr Lake.. C«4 6«4lKeystone .... W, 3

La Rom ... 3?i 3741E1 Rayo .... 3V4 3%

SAN FRANCISCO OIL STOCKS

fcervlce to The Los Ang"les Herald by L. A.
Crlsler & Co., members Los Angeles stock e-
change, 200-201 I. W. Hellman building. Los
Angeles.

BAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 6. -Following were
today's quotations on thr; San Francisco stock
exchange: —Opening— —Closing—

Bid. Asked. Bid. Asked.
Associated Oil ... 43.00 41.00 43.75 44.00
Brookshire 1.4H4 I.UVi 1.4 a
Illinois Crude .42 .... .42

Mascot Oil 2.75 .... 2.75
Monte Crlstn .... 2.50 .... 2.50
New Penneyl si IM
l'almer Oil 1.35 1.40 1.30 1.40
Premier 80 .85 ,80 ,83
Silver Tip »3 1.01 .87 1.03 M

Sales—3oO Dominion .74; 300 Republic .SO; 300
S W and B .40.

CLARK SAYS COPPER IS
PRODUCED DESPITE TRADE

BUTTE Oct. 6.—"We have been producing
copper regardless of mark-t conditions," said
Senator W. A.. Clark today. "There has been
overproduction. Buyers have held off ami
price of matal has been depressed. Production
Is nnt so great an ,i there are only about fifteen
large producers in the United States and two

or three in South America anil Europe.

"The producers have realised that they made
a mistake, and there Is an agreement as to

restriction Of production. This agreement U
not In restraint of trade. Production will be
reduced until consumption overakes it, and I

believe that the time is about here, and that
next year we shall see a bettor market.

NEW YORK COPPER
NEW YORK, Oct. 6—Wednesday morning

the large producers and selling agencies Quoted
cupper at 12%c. Latrr in the day a good fle-
mand developed and quotations were ad\ance<l
to l-'%o by two of the largest sellers. It is

c tlmated that between 10,000,000 and 15000,000

pounda of copper sold yesterday from 12%cup
to 12*40 a pound. _

citrus 1-iutt innawn
Shipments of oranges and lemons from

1..,:, Angola Tuesday, October 4, reported
by the California Fruit Growers' exchange,

were 12 carloads of oranges and 5 carloads

of lemons. Total to date there have been
(shipped 29,542 carloads, of which 4613 were

l.nuns. Last season to date tliere wore
shipped 37,328 carloads, of which 6039 were
lemons.

WOMAN JUSMPS IN BAY; SAVED
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. G.—Mrs.

friaries Johnson of Oakland Jumped
from the ferryboat Claremont as the
boat was off (mat island today. A
lifeboat was lowered and the woman
was rescued. Bile WM taken to tin-
Harbor hospital for treatment and \»ill
lie detained for examination as to her
sanity.
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An Unexpected Visitor
m

"77ie Campers' Comfort"
Costs more to brew, costs more to the dealer, but it does mrt cost more to

the consumer. Its Quality and Purity, its mildness and exquisite im-
ported Saazer hop flavor have made it King of all Bottled Beers.
Found Everywhere.

f A HaM
Bottled only at the DMrib-ior

Anheuser-Busch Brewery **«
Angles, c*.

St. Louis, Mo. Phones—Home A3636, Sunset Main 250

Promoter's
Opportunity

By PROMOTER is meant, not a stock salesman but a man of
past successful accomplishments, bent upon adding to his store

of the world's goods by the honest development of Nature's re- ,
sources or the legitimate creating of profitable industries. \u25a0

In this particular instance the industry has been created, the
demand enormous and the profits ranging from 100 to 1000 per
cent, and over. All the time-consuming and painstaking prelimi-
nary details have just been completed. Additional capital ii
needed. •

The right man now has one of the few opportunities of 'the
last several years to make anywhere from $50,000 to $600,000
profit, dependent on his ability and whether he utilizes his own
money or that which he controls. Two skillful and efficient or-
ganizations will be under his controlone the business itself and
the other the financial: Immediate action commensurate with.
sound business judgmenfis necessary.

Address confidential communication for interview to BOX .
287, Care of Herald, Los Angeles.

l|g> We Are Now Showing

Wt An Attractive Line of

jik Fall Fabrics
01 Kf^ latest COLORS

HH llSXm^^ NEW MODES

|||\ J|ii||j EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS

% WE SATISFY THE
MOST PARTICULAR TASTE

WB Build Clothes to a

\u25a01 Perfect Fit
\u25a0 - and

H liir ' Turn out a class of work par-excel-

liil1 Il» lent in the smallest detail. Bring
If ' SB in this ad and get a 5 per cent dis-

fUr HH. count on your suit.

§ Suits $20 to $50

John A. McGann & Co. lTail°r»Men|
318 SOUTH SPRING STREET

f An Advertisement Becomes an Investment
When Placed in THE HERALD j


